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Smart 
inStock™



shipping
in
just
days™
idesk Smart inStock™
bringing premium design 
to everyone 
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Carl  Gustav Magnusson

beautiful materials come together to 
  create minimal shapes where 
smooth finishes coupled with 
mechanical fluidity sum up a 

vision of sophisticated modernity 

d series 

modernism continues
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Smart 
inStock™

double ellipse racetrack multiple segments 
conference table with glass top

cable column
curva conference in mesh

laminate credenza with 
floating glass top
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48” & 60” depth glass top tables 
double ellipse racetrack glass table top in ultra clear and back painted glass 1/2” thick with a 2mm beveled edge in Pure White finish
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glass & laminate tops 
round glass table top in ultra clear and back painted glass 1/2” thick with a 2mm beveled edge in Pure White finish. square 
laminate table top 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband in Oxford White finish
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table & credenza 
laminate double ellipse racetrack table top in Oxford White finish. table leg in brushed aluminum clear anodized. leveling 
glides fabricated in carbon steel in chrome finish. wood veneer credenza in Sunrise Walnut with floating glass top
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laminate credenza 
with floating glass top common tops are available in five finishes, Pearl Gray, Oxford White, Autumn Oak, Sugarpine and 
Summer Walnut. storage chassis is in Oxford White. tops are 1” thick with a matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband

wood veneer credenza 
with floating glass top available in two finishes, Sunrise Walnut and Midnight Ash fabricated with premium hand selected 
natural walnut and ash veneer, quarter sliced and slip matched with matching wood edgeband. wood grain runs parallel to the 
length of all storage tops, wood grain runs vertical on all vertical storage surfaces, protected by waterborne finish for the 
common tops and an advanced UV-cured coating finish for the chassis in an open pore low sheen finish. 

all freestanding credenzas 
floating glass tops in ultra clear, tempered and back painted glass in Pure White finish with a 2mm beveled edge 1/2” thick. 
support frame is fabricated in steel and powdercoated in Posh Silver finish. credenza pulls and locks are in chromium plated 
finish. grommets standard on the back panel for wire management
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cable column 
fabricated in aluminum with clear anodized satin finish. dimensions, 4” diameter X 31” height, flexible structure

hospitality cart 
fabricated in brushed aluminum with clear anodized finish. shelves in ultra clear and back painted glass in Pure White finish 
with a 2mm beveled edge 1/2” thick, cart support frames fabricated in steel in Posh Silver finish. 
anti-slip mats included. two tone casters with locking mechanism
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Smart 
inStock™

round, square and double ellipse racetrack 
one segment conference tables

with glass tops
crazy horse guest chair
muse & tikal side chairs

curva conference in mesh
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SOL
statement 

of line

double ellipse multiple segments

tables
round, square & double ellipse one segment

round table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” dia, 48” dia, 60” dia

square table
available in glass &
laminate tops
42” X 42”
48” X 48”

double ellipse 
1 segment
available in glass &
laminate tops 
36” D X 72” W
42” D X 84” W

double ellipse 
2 segments
available in 
laminate tops 48” D x 96” W 
60” D x 120” W

available in 
glass tops
48” D X 96” W 
60” D X 96” W
48” D X 120” W 
60” D X 120” W 

double ellipse 
3 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D X 144” W 
60” D X 144” W
48” D X 168” W 
60” D X 168” W 

all glass table heights are 28 1/2"
all laminate table heights are 29"

double ellipse 
4 segments
available in 
glass tops
48” D X 192” W 
60” D X 192” W
48” D X 216” W 
60” D X 216” W 
48” D X 240” W 
60” D X 240” W 

accessories

credenza storage is available in 6 styles non handed, 20"D X 60"W X 28 1/2"H and 20"D X 72"W X 28 1/2"H  
with standard floating glass top. credenza cases are available in veneer and wood laminate 

storage
credenza with floating glass top
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seating 
oroblanco task, crazy horse guest, curva executive
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idesk headquarters 
2100 e grand ave suite 600
el segundo, california 90245
info@ideskinc.com
ideskinc.com
product design specifications 
and finishes are subject
to change without notice and 
may vary from those shown
09/2021

idesk


